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WEHOLD II IVY DAY PROGRAM CONDON MEDAL GEOLOGISTS HIE GOLBY LOSES TO BATES IN LAST
FLOWER CARNIVAL A GREAT SUCCESS NOT AWARDED TO BAB HARBOR
*

Scene of Annu al Event is Lar gely Senior s Canno t Agr ee As Dr. Perkins Takes Class On
Baptist Church
Charmin g Festivities DurAttended and Events
Explorin g Expedition
To Their "Best Citize n>
' ing Gala Event.
Welcomed.
To Coast.
¦

The Carnival oi Flowers held under the auspices of the Colby Alumnae of Waterville was a great success in spite of the opposition of the
Ivy Day in the Women's Division
weather. It was held in the vestry o v
was
a great success this year. The
the First Baptist . Church and th ere
ho
u
t
of
people
throug
program began promptly at 2.30 with
were throngs
the afternoon largely purchasing the an excellent address of welcome by
dainty novelties;
.
Miss Edna Briggs, '22. Then . folEach booth was artisticlly deco- lowed the . pageant, "The Forest
rated in crep e paper, flowers and but- Princess," the principal parts beterflys. The aproai table was done in ing taken by Nan Burgess, king ;
a dainty, egg-robin blue and presided Hazel Dyer, queen ; Edna Chamberover by the Misses Eva Alley, chair- lain, princess; with Bertha Cobb and
McDonald, Donnie Celia Clary, princes.
man,. Grace
Getchell, Edith Harvey, Louise TilThe stage was very pretty with
ley and Marjorie Ev-eringham. The banked screens of evergreen and the
novelty table was in a pale yellow, costumes of the cast and dances addand very daintily- appointed. It was ed greatly to the beauty of the afterin charge of the Misses Ruby Dyer, noon. Following the pageant the
chairman, Hazel Dyer, Ruth Alien , usual processional and planting of
J ulia Hoyt and Hazel Pratt. These the Ivy took place. Miss Gertrude
two tables were the contributions of Willey, president of the senior class
the college, girls.
gave the Ivy address, presenting the
* There were three miscellaneous trowel to Miss Louise Tilley, presitables of novelties and aprons. The dent of the junior class, who acfirst was under the management of cepted • it. The seniors then sang
Mrs. Grace Wells Thompson , assist- their Ivy Day ode and the afternoon
ed by the Misses Esther and Annie program was over.
Murray. The tatile was most charmThe Ivy Day was completed with
ingly decorated in delicate orchid the presenting of .the "Mid Summer
shades. The second table was under Night's Dream," by the Junior class.
the direction of Mrs. Harriett Bessey The play was a great success - and
who is the president of the Colby presented a pleasing and delightful
Alumnae Association in Waterville. picture.
The leading parts were
She was aided by Mrs. Gladys Me- taken by Melva Mann as Bottom ;
servy Fen-ell. The table-wa s in a Marcia Davis as Puck ; Eleanor
delicate pink with cherry branches Hawes as Helena ; Leonette WarburThe ton as Hermia; Elizabeth Larrabee
and pink chrysanthemums.
third of these miscellaneous tables as Demetrius; Lucy Osgood us Lysanwas under direction of tlie faculty der; Gertrude Fletcher as Titania;
women and wives, Mrs. J. William Edythe Porter as Oberon; and Helen
Black being chairman. It was ex- Freeman as Theseus. Others were
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brandies and delicate orange flow- Alley, Myrtice Swain, Helen Dresser,
ers.
Doris Wyman , Marguerite Starbird,
The soap table was presided over Helen Pierce, lords and ladies ; Sybil
by Miss Meroe Morse, assisted by Williams, Mildred Hawes, Louise
Mrs. Robert Austin and Miss Ellen Steele, Mildred Todd , attendant ,. ArPillsbury. The soap that was sold lene Ring-rose, fairies, Doris Dickey,
was some made particularly for the Marjorie Kemp, Mildred Collins,
purpose of college sales and drives. Louise Tilley, Elizabeth Kellet , ElizaIt is an olive oil and castil e soap and beth Griffin and Avis Cox.
very fine for svllaround usage. It
The acting of the Misses Mann and
has figured in the large drives by the Davis was excellent.
big women's colleges, as Wellesley,
The chairman of the Ivy Day was
Smith , Vassar and Mt. Holyokp.
Miss Doris Wyman and much credit
*
The Grab Bag was conducted very is due her and her committees for
cleverly and the same care was taken the success of the day.
to keep the flowered effect. It was in
charge of Mrs. Esther Cunningham ,
assisted by the Misses Flora Hnrriman , Doris Hardy, Carolyn Boyer
and Ethel Childs, who were most appropriately gowned in white with In,
tie fancy caps. The candy table ,
which had an unusually fine assortment of sweets was under the manGeorge B. Wolstonholmo of Sidney
agement of Mrs. Will Smith . It was Minos, N, S., won first prize in tho
trimmed most attractively in ligh t annual Goodwin Prize Speaking Conshades of pink , Magnificent roses tost hold in tho college chapel last
(gift of Mrs. Blanche E. Allen , Friday afternoon, Tho second and
Portland) were sold by the Misses th ird honors were divided between
Max*lon Cummings, Geneviev e Clark Pinonsky, '22, and Amos, '23, while
and Helen Freeman , during tho af- Dun stan , '2S, was aworded fourth
The entire effect was prisso,
ternoon,
charming and the butterflies artisticTho general theme for this year 's
ally, arranged on each table gave a speaking was "Orators and Oratory"
most realistic appearance.
an d each man t ook somo phase of this
The committe e in charge of - tlio general subject.
Carnival consisted'of Mrs. Benj, CarMr. Wolstonholmo's su bj ect was
ter , cha irman , Mrs. Harriott . Bossey, Oratory and tho Proachor which ho
president of tho Alunmno Associa- is well fitted to speak on and ho distion , Mrs. Grace Wells Thom pson and played his usual eloquence which
Miss I-IiUlogni'do Druramond , and characterized him as ono of Colby's
much credit is duo th orn for thoir groat speakers. Mr. Pinonsky chose
unfla gging interest and work.
as his su bject, Ameri ca's Load ers nnd
Tlio supper -which was served from Oratory. This subject was timely and
G to 7 was under tho caie of Mrs. S. was also delivered in a compelling
ID , Whitcomb. The supper was solic- and forceful mennor. Mr , Amos who
ited from the various church parishes, divided honors with Pinonsky, sp oke
Aiding Mrs. Whitcomb wore , Mrs. 11, on . Webster's plnco in Oratory, and
J, Bowl er, First Baptist church ( Mrs, his delivery showed much promise.
John Mason and Mm Clara Wooks,
Mr. Dunstan , winner of tlio fourth
Methodi st; Mrs, William Spiller, p rize , tmblco on Saybnarala and did
Episcopal; Mrs, Eunice Annis nnd full justice to himself ¦ and his sub¦ ¦¦
Mx'B. Bowdon , Univorsal ist; Mrs. A, j ect , ' ' ¦
,.' ¦ ' • "
E, Gbtlandor and Mrs. EUura ChamThe other contestants wore II,' 0,
berlain , Froo Baptist; and Mrs. Alice "VVhlttomoro, '22 , A. C, Adams, '2»,
Stflplos and Mrs. ALco Haskell , Con- Clifford Ponsloo, '22 , William Wnlgrflgflfc' onwl, The menu consisted of Inco , '22, Wftltor Barry,
¦ '22 and 0, P,
:
cold Hfini, baked beans, potato salad, Bonn ,' '8.6, .' !¦"'. . ¦:. - ¦ ' ., , V- cabbn gb sali^l, hot rollsj cnlco , douiyh- . 'Prof. Herbert G, Libby presided
nuts nnd coffee. Tho tables wove and the j udges wove, Rev, IS. A. Pol.
vor y; ' prettily d ocoratod with ' 1nvgo lavd Jones, Mv, ; Arthur -A, Honld
Uo«qupt|STof:-.- )bi'ic?iilwroiith .-' nnd 'h onu y- and Prof, Henry W . Brown , nl! oi
;¦; ;. .
Rucklo, ; Mi'SrV AHoo I-TdHlcoll lmd WntouyHlo ,:' V
g*
room
and
was
'
cUnin
Those
pri
nffffrognting';
one
ces
hunchnrgo of the
'
assisted by'tho ' odil-gb fflrls ns wait- dred dollars aro tho Rift of, Mattib E.
rduBbs who wovo tho MfBees Eva Glitl- Goodwin,vol SlcowhoKnti, : Jiii memory
don,. Oiiu'avWlBbtm ft)* , Dovis . . Purin^ of .hoi 1 husband , Powost Goodwin ,, of
1on, '-ARnoB ,; pnWbv&npHoibn-;!Dv6B8ori the class of 1888 and aro for ' thb puu?

WINNERS GOODWIN
SPEAKING CONTEST
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The senior class met Tuesday
morning to vote for the man who
should receiv e the Condon mcde.1.
Three
ballots were taken bu'l;;
no choice was made so .the medal will: ¦- The annual excursion of the Geolgo hack to its; donor. . This year as; ogy, classes to Mount Desert Island
was . successfully and enjoyable exelast there. were two -men who stoed
during the Memorial Day recuted
about equally high in the eitimation
cess.
There were 20 students in the
of their fellow students. This year
party besides Chauncey Brown , '21,
Mayo.a^d:
the two were Leonard W.
who acted as assistant guidej Prof.
Elmer L. Williams. Last year it will
Savides, and Prof, and Mrs. Perkins.
be remembered that the vote split
The
cavalcade consisted ' of cars (or
between Thomas G. Grace and.Libcy
Fords)
belonging to Tripp, '25, Dol'
Pulsifer.
loff , '24, Smith, '24, Miss Jacobs , '22,
Not since 1920, the year that tlj .c
medal was first awarded has there- and the Speed Wagon driven by
Berry, '22 which was the pilot ear oi
been a choice. That year John V/.'
the,party.=
Brush received the unanimous vote
The fleet pushed off at -various inof his class as being the best citizen.!
tervals
during Monday morning any,
A word of explanation ; as to j w|
made
their
separate ways to Bangor
what this medal is might be intereij ,ing to those who are not acquainted; where most of us met after luncheon.
with its meaning. The medal lis! We tried to keep together a little
more from then . on, but the pack got
given in honor , of Randall J. Conddri-;
well' strung- out until ; at the finish
of: the class of 1897 and is to , .fe
line, the leader had over an hour's
awarded to the man who is considv
wait. This first stop was The Ovens
ered by his class-mates to be the bej>r
where
we saw some interesting sea
"
citizen in the class. In order to r !caves and arches. Then on to Bar
ceive the medal the candidate mup
Harbor where we stopped at the Y.
receive a majority of three-fourtfe
M. G. A. after leaving the co-eds at
of the members of h's class and sinc'fe
).he Y. W. We were shown our quarthere are forty in the present senior
and at the mention of "pool,"
class the man , in order to win, would ters
there was a disrobing contest. Howvotes.
thirty
have to receive
Tjj e
at the first plunge a terrific wail
class split evenly between the two ever,
broke
out and great were the shriekb
.
men mentioned above.
thereof.
Ray. Bates while giving an
Randall J. Condon, in whose honor
interview to the press afterwards
has
been
for
many
the medal is given,
years superintendent, of schools in swore that there were cakes of ice
floating around in the tank.
Cincinnati, Ohio, and it is rumored
Supper was served at the beautiful
that he is the highest - paid, school
Y.
W. G. A. building and the crowd
superintendent in the United, States!
explored
the city during the evening.
¦'
' ¦ ¦?
''
"
.('
V
: ¦ .
. .
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Our quarters in the "Y" were fine ,

TRIP MAD E BY AUTOMOBILES

Medley of Hits And Errors Proves Disastrous
in Colby's Last Game of The Seasori--Honors Are Even For Last Place.
Bates defeated Colby in the final
game of the championship series on
Seaverns' Field, Wednesday, June 7.
This makes another tie in the state
series, this time for the. cellar position. It was a game full of errors
most of which were chalked up
against the local team. There were
a few bright Hashes during the game
but for the most part it was very listless ball—due to the sluggish atmos¦" ¦
phere. . . ' .... The visitors played good ball, being
credited with only two errors during
the game. The Colby team certainly
had an off day. Altho they poled out
nine hits to Bates' eleven , they , were
scattered , and the . final result was 8
to 2 with Colby on the short end.
Porter was off form today and
struck out only one of the Bates men
while the stocky little Bates pitcher
sent eight Colby men back to the
bench via the K. O. route. Captain
"Spike" Williams, playing his last
time for the Blue and Gray, was in
the game every minute. ' He pulled
down several long flies that looked
good for ; extra bases. His work with
the stick was ,most creditable , polingout two ; ' hits ' for a total of three
bases. Coach Parent will have to
hunt quite a while before he finds a
man capable of filling "Spike's" shoes
out in the center garden.
Royal played a good game at third
and was the one who tied the score
in the early part of the game with his
circuit clout between center and right
field. Fransen was in good form ac\i-cp\,irig--c-;-cri-cri"ju
..

two men were easy picking for the
Colby men. '.- ¦ . . ' .
In their half of the ' eighth Bates .
pushed two 'more men across the ^
plate. Porter walked both Dimfick
and Partridge. . Hamilton advanced
these two with a sacrifice bunt. Dimlick tallied when Porter threw C.
Jordan out at first. Then Moultori
got a clean two bagger scoring Partridge. Colby got their final run in
this frame when Haines, Royal ana
Callaghan bunched three clean hits.
Bates scored two men in the ninth
when Daker pushed a homer over the *.
fence in left center. The other run
came on singles by Spiller and Dim- :
lick and an 6verthrow at first by Porter. . -'
The score :
Colby
ab r- bh po a e
Lanpher , c . . . .. 5 0 2 ' 3 0 2
Williams, cf . . . 5 0 2 3 0
0
Fransen, ss . .. . 4 0 0 2 4 0
Haines , If
4 1 1 1 0 0
R oyal , 3b . . . .. 4 1 2 3
I I
Callaghan , lb . . 3 0 1 io .1 1
Sullivan, rf . . . . 3 0 1 0 0 0
Mijlett, 2b . . . . 4 0 0 4 2 2
Porter, p . . . . . . 3 0 0 1 7 1
?Anderson . . . . 1 0 0 0
0 0
.

.

totals . . . . . .36

Bates.

2

9 27 15

ab r bh
C. Jordan , cf . .. 5 2 0
Moulton, rf .. . . 4 0. 2
Cogan, 2b .. . . 5-1 1

po
1
2
4

,^L^Z-tLh -^&^

a
0
0
4

7
_
0
0
1

«

^fc
rg'"iin<iu cufne msT/eiy ^^ J* '
' :
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and there was an excess of pillows without a fault. He made a pretty Spiller, If ... . . 4 l- 1 0 -0 ' 6
4 1.2 0 5 0
which proved to be the proper condi- play when Spiller hit a hot one tow- Dimlick, ss
tions for rather a tumultuous even - ard second , scooping the ball up with Partridge, c . . . 4 1 2 9 0 0
0
ing. The objectives shifted between one hand and throwing his man out Hamilton , p . . . . 4 0 0 0 0
Tash and Farrington with frequent at first.
Totals; .
40 ,8 11 27 12 2
stray shots landing on the professor .
Dimlick had a good day accepting
Two base hits, Lanpher, Williams,
Vicious counter attacks would follow five chances without an error. Partridge handled the backstop position Callaghan, Moulton , Daker. Home
Merton E. Lavertp Chosen and a good time was had by all.
Sometime in the cold gray dawn, in great style holding the Colby men runs, Royal , Daker. Bases on balls,
off Porter, 4; off Hamilton , 2. Passed .
as Editor-in-Chief.
Prof. Perkins was said to hav e con- close to the bases.
ducted a bird-hunting expedition , but
Bates started the scoring ,in the balls , Lanpher. Struck out , Porter ,
the ' ECHO representative cannot, second when Porter and Callaghan 1; Hamilton , 8. Umpires, Love and
Monday afternoon the student vouch for this. At about live o'clock made a pair of costly errors, allowing Ely, Time, 1.50.
body voted on tho officers who are in the forenoon , however , the Pec M. Jordan to cross the plate. Colby
to have charge of the ECHO for the Wee bird started chirping right in our came back in their half when Royal
room so there was no more sleep for smashed the first ball pitched for the
ensuing year. They are as follows;
the gang after that.
circuit. The next three men retired
Editor-in-chief , Merton E. Laverty,
Our first expedition was to the toji in order.
'28, of Westbrook; treasurer , Basil of Newport Mountain which rises out
Bates tallied two more in the third.
R, Ames,, '23, of Norridgewock; of the sea to a height of 1300 feet. C. Jordan drew a life when Millett
btisiness manager, John Leslie Dun- It was a long tough climb ,' an d tlit, booted the ball , stole second and
After the short business meeting of
son , '23, of South Portland; asso- mosquitoes had great fun toying with third and . scored on an error by
ciate ed i tors, Joseph C, Smith, '24, us, but when we reached tho top, Lanpher, Cogan reached first when the George N; Bourqu o post of the
of Skowhegan ; John Bamos, '24, ol the view was ample recompense for Porter knocked tho ball out of Mil- American Legion Monday night , ProH ou lton ; an d Mar k Am es, '24 , ot all our trouble, Underneath us wafi lott's roach and scored on hit by M. fessor Libby delivered an illustrated
Union ; assistant edi t o rs, Alfred K. tho shore with hero and there a Jordan. Tho Garnet was dangerous lecture of tlie western trip of the deChapman , of Portland , Me.; Ed- beautiful villa and off to the loft the in tho third when Partridge singled baters. In tho absence of tho Comward ¦II . Merrill , '24, of Yarmouth ; city of Bar Harbor and Frenchman 's- and was advanced to third by bunts. man der John F. Choate had charge
and Philli p L. Koith, '25, of Milli- Bay, while in back wo looked across Ho tried to steal home but Lnnphor of tho mooting.
nocket; assistant business manage!-*, to the granite slopes of Cadillac caught and had tho hall waiting when
Dr, Libby's lecture was tho same
Ral ph Ro b inson , '24, of Manchester , Mountain. There was a spirited de- he was six foot from the pinto. Por- ono which was delivered before the
N. I-L; and Percy G. Bcatty, of Wa- bate as to whether it was Cadillac or ter then tightened and there was ho student body a short time ago and
torvi llo; ma ilin g clerk s, Robert Fran- Green Mountain , but just boforo tho scoring.
proved very interesting to tho rndmson , '25, of Lynn , Mass, ; and Carl cont estants came t o bl ows , someone
Colby had a chanco to score in tho hors of tho American Legion." ' In
discovered that those wore tho two third fram e when Lan ph or do u b l ed fact, tho ex-soldiers showed nearly
Wiley, ."25 , of Foxcroft,
nnmos f or tho same igneous intrusion. to right. Williams ranched first on as much- enthusiasm over tho views
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATION S The chaffours wont bade over tho error by Dakor and Lanphor advnnc- and tho account of tho trip as thesame route and brought tho bussos ed to third, Franson got to first oil students did themselves.
Saturday, Juno 10.
0.00 a. m., courses that come Mon- around tho shore drive to Schooner a fi elder 's cho ice , Tho next man
Head -whoro wo wore to assemble for struck out retiring tho side.
day at 8.
MTORCH" PRIZES GIVEN).
lunch, Tho others took tho trail down
Monday, Juno 12,
morning Prosidont
Wodnosdny
There wns no further scoring for
0.00 a. ni., courses that como Mon- the mountain. This led by The Bowl , -either -side until tho seventh ',"- Mil- Roberts, in. behalf of tho editors of
a little , lake, nestled in the side of tho lett fumbled G. 'Jordan 's ¦ hot drive, "Tho Torcli " prosontbd tho following ..
day nt 0,00.
2.00 p, m,, courses that como Mon- mountain an d ono of tho most charm- Port oi.' passed Moult'on, Cognn filed prices for tho best compositions: Best
ing sights of all. Some of tho groups to Williams. Dakar mot tho ball on short story, Clifford Poasloo , '28 J
day at 10,00.
got oiif tho trail onco or twice, but th o nose for-a long drive over Haines ' best poem , Joseph G. Smith , '24 ; best
13,
Juno
Tuoidny,
0.00 a, m,, courses that como Mon- eventually wo all mot at tho appointed head scoring C. Jordan. Th o next ossay, Froclovlck G. Passott, '28.
place. ' A picnic lunch was served.
day at 11.00.
2,00 p, ni„ courses that como Mon - Not fiir from hero is Thunder Hole
and tlio Cliffs whoro tho movie "Tho
day at 1.30,
Daughter of the Gods" was staged
Wadnoidny, Juno 14,
0.00 a, m., coursoH that como Mon- None of the party offered to duplicate
Anriotto KoUovman 's diva so wo camo
da y at 2,30,
once move board ed
2.00 p, ni., coiu'Sor tliafc como Mon- back and
ouv trniisportR, All aloiifty the scenery
da y at 8,80.
wns of Burpasfling interest and several
Tliuriday, Juno IB.
0.00 n, rii„ coiu'sos tlinfc- como Tues- stops wore mado. At the Nnvnl
BOSTON, MASS,
¦' ¦ ' '¦ ¦'"¦' ¦' ,' Radio Sstntlo'n , wo wore shown
day at &00.
.'
gs,
t
hv6'
"
i_
h
the
buildin
,
Further
on
.2.00 p, m.j courses tlint como Tues- .
;
wo took a fbw miles climb to Tho
day nt 0,00, ,
AHLETIC OUTFITTERS T O COLBY COLLEGE
'
Cavos, a graphic example of marine
Friday, Juno 10,
orosiflri. Hero wo. had to climb up n
0,00 «, m„ courses tlint comb Tnos¦
day:' nV:i0',0.Oij p;'!-;i : :;; ; -^:
:' ;' ¦i:-\ [ :[ tunnel pnrt of tho >ivny oh^ ladders •H-«MHMH--««_Wi^_H_N_^_i_MMM_iaM--_-_-M___M«W^-W-~~~«~«~~«««_^~«*~^
2,00^, m.i ^obursoB
.thnt comb Tuos-i until wo rinhlly camo out an d found
¦
Bo Hiiro lo hnvo your FUrim- Dovolopod nnd Printed
day- nt ' liVOO ';. ;' . ¦.;- , . t :' ;, ;;, ';V- }y :x v-rT ^wr-T/ bursc'lvos ron tho. top of n mountain,
: ,: ';:-.OlhBBOB:roonBp;'V ;,on>.'' ThuvB(lny.;' ., npd . AJtoivwo had I'oaciiiqd tho c!" ,;s «iiivln |
'
cbursbs fov . npxt yonjp wllj .bb ;pl optpd wo cJimo back to Bay Harbbr l> y way
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
on:'J5!vlday.i,! Ohnpol oxorolBPH ,!wlll;;bp! of ;»\ yovy^ :sti'!kingv ^
,
'
hold j ovory i mbrnlniy «\t 8,80, du»ln'„
Cor. Mnin and Tomplo Sti.
Phono 338-R
,*
i
(Continued on /Pnjjo Fpur ,^ , ; [;>: \
Qxnmi^
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AT KAREKIN'S STUDIO

dent to place his views on every subject before the rest of the college.
Published Wednesdays during the col- We do not ask the students to hold
our views on all subjects and somelege year -by: "the students of
times through' the right kind of critiColby College
cism the paper may be much bettered. This is the object of the' letter
THE BOARD
"box.
If you think that the editorial
Editor-in-Chief
policy
is wrong, tell us. We believe
MERTON E, LAVERTY , '23
that we are 'open to conviction. The
Busineis Mana ger
letter box will be found in the liJOHN LESLIE! DUNSTON , '23
brary and every one is invited to use
Associate Editoiis
it. All that is asked is that the stuJoseph C. Smith , '24
dents sign their names as a sign of
John Barnes, '24
good faith but no name will be pubMark Ames, '24 lished without permission.

ffil]i> ©0Unj lErlpj
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Alfred K. Chapman , '25 .
Edward H. Merrill, '25
Phillip L. Keith, '25
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It is "with a feeling of nervousness
that the new board takes up its duties
for the coming year. To. lead a any
publication is a job -which requires
skill and tact but upon those who attempt to pilot a college publication
there seems even more than the usual
amount of responsibility. For one
thing the readers are more critical
and a college publication is looked
upoii visually «a the very acme of
Eng-Hb-a Ui.ej 'atwie.V
Nov/, vfe of; the . editorial staff are
>- • ¦>. '- -•-, ¦ '" ¦' • .^fj a_i__tbo_liiLiokll. .hiit \.me>

THE SAME OLD QUESTION.
While possibly there is nothing to
say against the use of tobacco from
a moral standpoint yet the following article may be of interest to those
students who think that in order to !)e
a real college man you must indulge
in the weed. We are nos radically
opposed to the use of tobacco by
others, but the . students should
realize that there is no necessity for
the use of the weed in order to show
that one is of college calibre.
"Why don't you smoke?"
This question, asked some of the
prominent men of ¦ _" .' U., brought
forth a wide variety of answers.
"When I reached the sophisticated
age of five , I tried smoking corn silk
behind a barn," said , one C. B. A.,
junior. "After the barn got on fire
I swore off. It was my first and last
smoke."
"I never smoked until I was in „
play last year," a member of the
News staff said. "Then I had to
smoke a cigar at every performance.
Never again."
One of the Beanpot artists declares
that if he smoked he couldn't draw
a straight line—so he stopped.
Ther,e were no moral objection-; to
smoking. The general reason for not
smoking was, "I just never happened
to start" or " I don't care anything
about it, so why smoke?"
There are cases where the nonsmokers are athletes, and do not
smoke simply because they aren't
supposed to. And there are cases—
but these are scarce—where "If I
smoke I can't concentrate on studies,"
was given as a reason.
She Was the Cause.

One blushing junior said, "Well,
you see, I used to smoke ; but the one
and only girl didn't like it, so I cut
it out. But you know I was going
,
to stop anyway."
n^«.vvl „
•——

-.im-l«tt(JUU —-linJUllC-'

ai\ oi. :u.. apuiion that the paper this ly proves
that it isn't necessary to
cominy year will be .lust about as the smoke to be
"a big man " at college.
students: ra.ii!:tt-: ' c. The editors and
the managers can look after the publication but the.paper can only express the sentiment of . the student
body as the student body expresses
its opinion to those in charge. We inWaterville, Me., May 20,
vite constructive criticism.
Editor of the Echo:
Not being one who is prone to find
COMMENCEMENT.
Commencement this year will be fault l hestitate to express my views
one of the greatest which Colby has on some of those things which seem
ever experienced if plans go through to be to the detriment of the college.
as they have been thought out. The But still we all want to see Colby the
program , whic2i will be found else- best little college in the world and if
where in the ECHO, is second to none any of my constructive criticism can
other save perhaps the great centen- h elp then thi s letter w ill have reached
its goal.
inl celebration .
Music is supp ose d to be one of tho
It seems n shame that so many of
the students deem it necessary to go the arts and Colby confers the degree
home before commencement for they of B, A. upon all those who have comshould stay through if it is any way pleted tho proscribed courses. Yet
possible for tb-eir own benefit , if not we see year after year those who havb
out of respect for the seniors and no appreciation f or the fine arts oi
nlumni. Many of the alumni when music. I do not mean that . Colby
th ey come back for graduation can shoul d have a department in which
only judge the college as they, boo it the students of this college could bei
and if they see only a mere handful como accomplished musicians, as fine
of undcr-clnssmen thoy must neces- as that would be , but rather that
sarily lost some of thoir interest In there might bo added to the curricuColby. For h.ow can wo expect our lum a course whereby the students of
alumni to keep up their interest in Colby might study a few of the great
the .things.that wo nro doing if , on composers and that thoy might be
the only occasion which thoy have taught to recognize good music when
a chance to j udge us, wo fail to th oy hoar it. With all tho jazz of the
present day, with the tendency tow-measur e up ?
Wo aro only in collogo a few years ard canned music, and with the deand bef ore long wo will bo coming man d running toward that which la
back nnd if wo see only a few hero not so refined as it might bo , it only
then do you suppose that wo will feol seems proper that tho place for ii
as intorofltod aa though tho campus reform i'n this lino to start ,is in col*

OUR MAIL BAG

was toomin g with life as It should bo?
Let us show a littl e more respect for
our alumni and stay throu gh commencement ,

CHANGE IN FACULT Y.
Wo nro indeed aovry to hoar that
wo are to lose throe of our instructors. Professor Cecil A. Rollins is going to leave ub for the year in order
that ho may take ' up graduate work
In English, Dr, Ilurd has accepted
a position lis profossor of chemistr y
; ';ln another ; college while : ProlosBor
'Briscoe will leave us in order tha i;,ho ,
!to6; mny do smdunt Q work , ,;' v^y *W.
$;'' Wo will mIbb those; > 'mor\i who hnvo
jalways stbod toad y ; ie , help ub ;¦ ari d
;;who ; hay ^ to
jlcnowlod gb»),, »: little i ; smoother ,:;, Wo
: wlslv;thom igood; lujolc! ¦ In ; thblr ; now
:Vun' dortnkln ^s;;^;v;:;i-;-S •¦' ¦: i ^.f' i^^t

logo and if our collogo graduates can
go out with a little bettor appreci ation for that which is wore refinot j
thon wo have gone a groat way town,
ard bringing good music back to tho
place whore it belongs,- ;
j' j
Please forgive if I havo ranted too
much but it Booms deplorable for lii
collogo man or woma n to sit throu gh
a whole muslcal o ahd ^ nbt Itno w
whether thoy
are hearin g" Chopin oif
JnBZ ^y v':V :.:; ,, ;: ' ,/ :-:i :v :i : :- ' 1 V-^ -; ; ?/ 1 028^^ !
W OMAN THROWS BOTTLE WITH
V . :/;^;: v;/,vysyAi4suci^

ah mnize | NOTES ON NEIGHBORS
IN CONN. VALLEY

Leonette Warburton , '23, and
Josephine Warburton , '25, entertained their father, J. T. Warburton
over the weekend.
New . Association is HeaKi
John Huby of Lawrence visited
his
niece, Elizabeth Kellett, last
_
by »elma Koehler , Colby
week.
'17— buildin g Fund in- The Sophomore delegation of Pm
Mu enjoyed a picnic, Memorial Day,
dorsed.
at the home of Alice Manter, '24,
Oakland.
Through the .efforts of Rose Adelle
Mildred Smiley, ex-'22, called on
Gilpatrick , "dz, and Alice Cole
at Foss Hall, Tuesday.
friends
Kleene, '98, an invitation was exNellie
Jacobs of Vassalboro called
tended to all the Colby women in the
Connecticut valley, wnose addresses on her sister, Louise Jacobs, '22,
were known, for an informal lunch- .Tuesday afternoon. eon at the Hotel Bond in Hartford, Ruby Frost, ex-'24, called on
Connecticut, on May 27. The pur- Marion Bibber, '23, and Theim_
pose of this gathering was to or- Powers, '23, Saturday.
ganize a Connecticut Valley Colby
The Sigma Kappa Sorority held its
Aiumnae Association.
annual Junior picnic on the banks or
Alice Cole Kleene acted as tem- the Messalonskee, May 29. N_ ff said !
porary chahman of the meeting at
Miss Eleanor Wilkins, ex-'23, who
which Colby affairs were discussed is attending Miss Wheelock's School
with marked enthusiasm. The prinof Kindergarten in Boston is stopping
cipal topic oi' discussion, was the
at Foss Hall a few days while on her
Alumnae Building F.und for which
there was a 100% subscription from way home to Houltoii.
The senior delegation of Sigma
those present.
Kappa
enjoyed a lawn party at the
ltose Adelle Gilpatrick, the guest
cottage
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
of honor, gave an appreciative account of the campaign for the.Fund Wheeler at Snow Pond over Memas carried on by various groups of orial Day.
The Misses Marion Brown, Melva
Colby women and of the good fortReta Wheaton , Ruth Allen,
Mann,
une of the Women's Division in having; the co-operation of such leaders ¦ Doris Wyman, Cathryn Cole and
as Dean Runnals, '08, Mrs. Bertha Helen Pratt spent Meniorial Day at
Andrews, and Miss Mildred Wright. i Snow pond.
The charter members of the Con- • Miss Hilda Worthen spent Mem' '
necticut Valley Alumnae association 1jorial Day at her home in Cor inna.
Beatrice
The
Misses
Mary
Carl
and
are: Linda Graves, .'95; Alice Colo
Baker
spent
the
week
end
at their
Kleene, '98; Helen Bowman Thomphomes
in
Bingham.
son, '99; Grace Bicknell EisenwinMiss Edna Chamberlain attendee
ter, '02; Mildred Bedford , '15; Mil^
the
Ivy Day hop at Bowdoin on May
dred Greeley Arnold, '17; Lenora
~
29th.
Knight, .'17 ; Lucy Taylor Pratt, '17;
Miss Katrina Hedman spent the
Selma Koehler, '17; Winifred Greey
ley, 18; Katharine .Hatch, '19 ; Li- previous week end with friends at
Island.
lian Dyer, '20; Elizabeth Carey, '21; Squirrel
' ¦ Miss Rosamond Cummings attend.Adelle McLoon, '21.
The officers for the ensuing year ed a house party at the cottage , of
are : President, Selma Koehler; vice- Miss Flora Harriman, .Snow Pond
president, Winifred Greeley ; sec- over Memorial Day.
Miss Clara Harthorn was among
retary-treasurer, Lucy Taylor Pratt;
those
present at the Ivy Day house
'
The group leaders of the various
sections are: Linda Graves, Spring- party at Bowdoin last week.
Helen Freeman spent Memorial
eld> Mass.; Mildred Greeley Arnold;
Day
at her home in Bath.
Hartford, Conn. ; Lenora Knight, WaMr.
and . Mrs. E. R. Clark and Mr.
ter bury, Conn. ; and Elizabeth Carey,
and Mrs. E. B. Holt visited Sybil WilN ew Haven, Conn.
liams over Ivy Day.
Grace
Johnson , '21, spent the week
_
"~" ) ' en7l with""Clar_''Wi i_ htman':~''- '"':'""
—•
('«7<v_riUH ~~nvri-o;
Misses Parent, Williams, E. Briggs,
Big Feature o_ Wialter L. Main Circus G. Briggs, Barton , Raymond motored
This Season.
to North Jay and Rangeley over
Memorial Day. . Mrs. Parson , '90,
The Walter L. Main Circus, now in accompanied them to Rangeley.
its 43rd annual tour, will exhibit in
Edith Pratt Brown '16, called at
Waterville, Thursday, June 15, and the hall.
will present on this date , it is said,
Irene Gushee, "21,. visited friends
the greatest assemblage of noted for- at the Hall over Ivy Day.
eign acts ever seen beneath a circus
Miss Ruth Walker of Portland
tent. The show's foreign agents were was a week end guest of Miss Hazel
commissioned last fall to engage only Dyer.
the most sensational features now being shown with foreign circuses and
vaudeville, and the result has been
the bringing to this country for this
season's tour a long list of European
arenic stars. From Iceland come the
original Johannes Josefsson Icelandic Glima Go., presenting an admirably effective and brilliant exhibition
Incorporated 1899
of agility in the art of self-defense,
Located In londln pr median - center ol
America ,- un-to-dato laboratories for stud y
including scientific holds, grips and of
chemistry, physics , biology, ana tomy,
general olusivoness. There are seven rhyBiol opty, patliolo By, bnctovlolciKy, nuvKoi-y,
etc, ; connected witli th o now nnd thovou Rhly
peop le in the act, including two equipped Osteopathic Hospital of Philadel unexcelled facilities far clinical exyoung ladies who introduce the na- phia;
porionco.
tive dances of their country. This
Pour years ' cmirn o of stud y, with rtKiuIral
at clinics and intoi-nonliip In tlio
is tho first appearance of the act in nttondanco
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadel phia , loads
DoRroo , Doctor of Ostooputhy. Graduate s
America, and was brought here es- toadmitted
to Stnto Board Exnmlnations (Inp ecially f or this season's tour with cluellnnr those of Now Yorlt ) and practice
micooss fully tlirou Kh out the ' Unit ed. States
tho Main Show.
and man y forcl«ii countries ,
Entrance Roiiulr oments i Standard fourFrom Brazil comes what is said to year
HIkIi School coiu-ho. Students dosirinn
bo the greatest wire act in the world, to <iunl l fy for practice in Pennsylvania renuiv
o
credits for a year 's work in each ot
p resented by Miss Mlacahusa de Or- tho sciences
, blol ojry, physics and chemistry.
preparatory worlc Is valuable , hut is
tega, who is claimed to bo a wond- OoIIoro
not oAsontlnl to suacons In pmstlco , nnd In ,
erful performer both oh tho slaclt tlioi-o toro, not oxnetod. Four.yea rs in tho
hia CoIIo ro of Osteopathy will (It
and tight wire and accomplishing not Philadelp
you for your pr ofession. Next term opens
only the native dances of her country Sontomlior 12, I()2Z,
For , cntalo R and other litdrntm-o address
on tho wire , but making what is said
The Registrar , Box 2 '
to be tho longest swing over atSpring Garden nt 10th Stroot
Philadelphia , Pa.
tempted.

PHILADELPHI A
College of
OSTE O P ATHY

Tailori ng for Student s •^-Jjjj fr
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing!
Prompt Service .

-.

L. R. BROWN

^WU~

CASH MERCHANT .TAILOR

.

^7 |H

M

OS Main Stree t
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The Ticonic National Bank
-

OFFERS

J

i

A complete banking service conducted under the direct superv ision ¦
of the
.
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commerci al Department—Savi ng* Department—Trus t Departmen t

]
i
!

THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.

WATERVILLE ,

MAINE

-4* TRADE AT LEVINE'S !-+COLLEr. E MEN

We carry a full line of the following:

Sweaters
Men 's Overcoats
Men ' s Suits
Boots and Shoes
Shee pskin Coats
Hats and Caps
Macki naws
Flannel Shirts

William Levine , 19 Main St., Waterville .
S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Street , Wat erville, Maine

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

'_ ¦ j

__

:

•

.
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WALKER 'S is not the only Clothing Store in Waterville :
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTH-

IMC " £o— Yoang- Mcii j -iiiiJ we invite -you -to come-in and - look over T

this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than '
other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.
' ¦ ".

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
46 MAIN ST, •

WATERVILLE, MAINE,
¦

SIDNEY A . GREEN

¦
. ^i J' ii r • .-

-

CARL R. GREEN

SL " A. ' & A. B. GREEN GO.

COAL AND WOOD
W AT ERVILLE, MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street

Telephone 30

VICTROLAS

RECORD S

BRUNSWICK MACHINES
BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
Every thin g M usical

Vcntwor th Music Co.

Sensational acrobats and a feature
that is expected to create a positive
furore , is the first appearance under
NEVy YORK UNiyERSITY
canvas of the world renowned Man SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
genn troupo , eight in number , whoso
feats of aerobatiam have boon the Class ,work
wonder of all Euro pe ; for years.; One . ' *¦ ¦¦• ¦: ' ¦ ' " ¦' ' mornings. Store service
: n£tornoonH,
'
of thoir sensational fonts is the ,
¦
turnin g of a complbto double sdmer- i
Service Fellowship ¦ ¦
strait by.one ; of the acrobats,;;from a $12, 00 a woolc first college year , ;;
spring board to the ahouidorB
of hla| |15,00 a woolt second;bpllbgo yoor. ' ,
¦
partner ;'? .;* ¦? . ' ¦: ;'^-:/ ' '^'\ ". ;- ' ' '^".>'' i' - ' -v ." -v .; ' -' - ' - :'-";r/- ;. '-:-V' ' ,' ;>^ if20,00 a woolc 1 full; timo sbrvlcb ¦ v
;i From ' Franco ,; the Mills trou pe of p-;rnbnth!'bf ;Dbebmb' !;' ' ;:;
o>, ; ;^
aorlolists will fur nish tho horlol thiril - ; ; ¦' ¦' ' ''¦' '¦; '
' :: ' :vU
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COLBYCOLLECTION
1ST COMPLETE

truely remarkable- collection , and are
¦
displayed at Memorial Hall. These
"
few chosen at random give some idea
of the extent and completeness of
this collection.

UNDERGRADUATES

Plan to Stay for Commencement.

SOPHOMORES WIN
III HOT BATTLE

Geology Department Shows Commencement time is once more Foss Hall Grounds Scene of
drawing near and it looks as tho the
Exciting Ball Game TuesSpecimens From Every year's anniversary will be one of the
best ever. A largo number of alumday Afternoon.
Part of the World.
The department of Geology at Colby has the most complete collection
of Maine minerals in existence. A
short time ago many new specimens
were added. The greater part of
these were the gift of the heirs of
the late Henry M. Maline, a Portland,
Maine, business man, whose hobby
was the collecting and arranging
these specimens. His collection contains- not only specimens from Maine
but since he travelled a great deal h&
gathered many from different parts
of the earth. Among other things
he succeeded in obtaining the most
complete collection of Maine Tourmalines and purp le- apatites to be found
anywhere. The collection of purple
apatites is especially fine being unrivaled in its completeness. There
are also three or four hundred specimens from the extinct volcanoes on
Cape Blowmidon, Canada, some of
which are exceedingly rare. The
whole collection is carefully arranged
and classified in the most approved
manner. Each specimen is mounted
upon a wooden paper-covered pedestal. This required a great-deal of
work but it makes the collection veryvaluable.
A few specimens, mostly from
Maine, have been chosen from this

ni are planning to-re,turn and an unusually attractive program of activities has been mapped out. Commencement is the biggest event 01
the whole college year, not only to
the graduates but to the undergraduates as well.

Foss Hall was the scene of a closely contested baseball game Tuesday
when the Juniors and Sophomores,
winners in the preliminaries, played
each other.
If you have never attended a colgateway but unlike any other in the entir e &Mj tmK §MUtU ^tt
Preliminary games were held Monworld. Throu gh it have come many of the li_j(__B
lege commencement , do so th is year. day afternoon when the Sophomores
_^^^^^^ H
engineering ideas that have made this an faJ §BjpwSSIHH
If you ever have attended ,one , we won from the Seniors 16 to 1, and
know you will not think of missing the Juniors took the game from the
¦«'
this one.
The story of electrical development
Freshmen with the score of 30 to 1.
']; • ^
|f |
f\
"begins in the Research Laboratories.
Here
You will get a new vision of col. ' l1cht y - J - y .
The final contest was held at 4.30
*"}" '"" '. ' " ^
the ruling spirit is one of knowledge—truth—
lege spirit and' college loyalty as you on Tuesday. The fight was hot and
t- ~
"-;.\
lather than immediate , practical results. In
meet the many . returned graduates until the last inning the final result
this manner are established new theories— \ ,
. .
„v '-K *J
who have helped make the college was doubtful. Both teams were iif
tools for future use^—which sooner or later _ ^-«" ^ - ..j *$£%i&*{
f%
famous.
th eir best form .and some real baseTo attend the various college ex- ball was exhibited. Dickey and Alti_^__B
The great industries that cluster around
lJl _£^ ^B
ercises and fraternity reunions will len, the rival pitchers, held the playNiagara Falls, the electrically driven battle- . __ K" IrRs fl^B
give you some of the happiest and ers down to a minimum number of
ships , the trolley cars and electrified railway s ?>R"" - / l ^
' ^W
dearest memories of your college life. hits. At the end of the required
that carry millions , the lamps that glow in £ "
«J f *JH
'.
You have got to hu rry home to get number of three innings the score
homes and streets , the household conven* -'
iences that have relieved women of dr udgery,
,
to work? Say, you've been studying was tied 3 to 3. Then the Sopho-«
_
1
the labor-saving electrical tools of factorie s , —^VjM ' *." 1l|__g ^^
hard and you need at least a brief more batters got into their stride and
all owe their existence , partly at least , to the KfiMj * * FflSP?5
vacation. Furthermore, by staying piled up eight runs. In the last half
co-ordinated efforts of the thousands who [§' T
__L_J Hr4T /
over you will only miss three or four of the fourth inning the Juniors got
HfAT
dail y stream through this gateway.
/
days and gain thereby the richest ex- one run and the game ended with the
periences of the year. Ask anyone score of 11 to 4.
(
who has stayed.
Both teams showed good team
Gen eral Office COIUl paB iy Schenectad y,
if^
N.Y.
\
*S
Stay !Before you decide to skip off work and . the catching of Freeman
*
home immediately after exams think and a home run by Allen were featthis all over and count the untold ures of the game.
benefits of staying over ; then stay
Lineup :
,
here for Commencement or part of it ,
Juniors
Sophomonas
at any rate !
Dickey, p
p, Allen
Take the tip from ut!
-.".. , 'c, Ackley
Freeman, c
Todd , lb
.lb, Ford
Collins, 2b
2b, Fifield
William s, ss . . . . . . . ... .ss, Manter
CONVEN IENCES ^^^
N^ri ^^E^ECTfllFtCATIQf ^
Tilley, 3b . . . . . . . . . . . .3b,. Hodgdon
Kellett, If
.. ...If , Erickson
cf, Crowley Freeman of the class of '23, captured.
Osgood, rf . . . . . .
rf , Harmon! Miss Freeman has been holder of this
Batteries, Juniors, Dickey and eup since her freshman , year when
DEFINE electricity " said the Prof. The
Freeman ; Sophomores, Allen and she won it from Gladys Dow, ex-'21.
Then the big event tor which «ie
class was mown down , one by one, lik e
Ackley.
Umpire, Professor Ed-j
¦" . .1 annual Fild Day is planned, was the
wards.
no
one
has
whiskers.
And
then—
so many
"
awarding of. the loving cup to the
define
electricity
ever
been
able
properly
to
.. .
class having the most points. The
present Seniors won it last year and
since its discovery." And th e smile dried
popular opinion placed it between
on his face!
the Sophomores and Seniors, but all
Since 18 40 Williams' Shaving Soap has
were pleasantly surprised when Mrs.
Andrews awarded it to the Freshbeen defined b y hundreds of thousands of
snen
class.¦- - - >, -¦- - - - ¦ - 7 ~~ " r;coireg~e "me
'
The annual "Field day, held under
The followed .a general good time
the auspices of the Health League; with songs, and cheers while all cirAnd it doesn't dry on your face.
was a great success. In the after- cled around a huge bonfire. It was a
Example—Williams' Shaving Creanj . At 7:50
noon the finals in tennis and base- most successful and enjoyable day
you can whi p up a creamy mellow lather that
ball were played off.
and one that has become a much
softens the heart of the
In both the tennis singles and looked forward to time In tne
doubles the Juniors won. In singles Women 's Division.
toughest stubble. Your
_^_a__^
.MMMMMMMMM ^i
Miss Helen Freeman, '23, defeated
• snickersnee slips along to
_^^^^^^^^k
Miss Ruth Allen, '24, 6:—0 ; 6—2. In;
a slick job and a glove_f_PIP }P ^_
B ^__
ORA CLE APPEARS.
doubles the Misses Helen Freeman
smooth face—in time to
W^^LS
f u^^^ and Leonette Warburton , '23, defeatBig Yea r Book Contains New
ed the Misses Ruth Allen and Mary
Features.
Watson,
'24
, 6—0, 6—4. .
And the sati sfaction
y j S m L\ \ \ \ \ \m
\m \ ^
¦
,
The
baseball
final
was
held
at
4.30
afterwards is almost inde1 \i»!^/^^^^^^fc Rvfc_
The 1922 Colby Oracle made its
The Juniors and Sophomores again
competing, The teams were very appearance on Friday of last week
tomorrow, before
evenly matched and an extra inning and was received with enthusiasm by
J
J
was necessary in which the Sopho- the student body. The book is in
mores seemed to find the Junior every way distinctive and shows the
pitcher 's balls and slammed out 8 untiring zeal with which the editor
runs , thereby winning by 11-4. The and his corps of assistants worked.
batteries were Juniors, the Misses The book is without a doubt one of
Dickey and Freeman ; -Sophomores, the best that the College has ever proth e Misses Allen and Watson; Feat- duced. There are very many features of the game were a home run by ures which show the originality of
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TELLS WOMEN
ABOUT BIRDS

Charles Carroll Richardson, A . B.,
A. M., 1891; M. D., University of
A;
E., 1891. Born, Skowhegan, Me.,
Vermont, 1891. Born,, Benton,- Me.,
Principal High
SAMUEL CLARK
June
19, 1860.
L. G. WHIPPLE
Teaching
1887-88,
Jam 17, 1864.
Wayne,
Me.,
1887-88
;
School,
East
Me.,
1891Monson,
physician,
1890 ;
¦1901;.Milo,, Me., 1901—; member Corinth Academy, 1888-1891; Higschool board, Monson, Me., 1892-99; gins Classical Institute, Charleston ,
Superintendent Schools, 1899-1900. 1891-96; Newton Theological InstituShippers and dealers in all kinds of
Monday night . Dr. Perkins addressHenry Fuller .Curtis, A. B„ M. D., tion, 1896-97; principal High School,
ed
the
Professional
and
Business
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Harvard, 1891. Born, Kennebunk, Chatham, Mass.; 1897-99 ; Cumbc§fc Women's
Club at Woodman Hall.
Most of the Graduates Ex- Me.;
Aug. 22, 1864. Carney Hospital, -land, E. I., 1899-1903 ; SuperintendWood
i
, Li me, Cement , Hai r, Brick , and Drain Pipe
His subject .was,
to Study
Coal
Tards
Corner
Main
and
Pleasant
Streets
pect to Meet at Com- South Boston, 1890-91; physician, ent Schools, 1903-10; Superintendent Birds" and he spoke"How
and
Office
,
on it in a way
Telephone, 840 and 841.
Somerville, Mass.; Member School Schools, Leicester, Mass., 1910-15;
j
which
was
very
pleasing
to the
mencement Time.
i
Board , 1904-09 ; member overseers of North Dana, Mass., 1915-18 ; West women. He spoke of the . migratory,
poor, 1909— ; address, 145 Perkins Brookfield , Mass., 1918—.
Elmer Asa Eicker, A. B. Bbrn^ birds and called the Arctic teal the
St., Somerville , Mass.
greatest of all travelers since it winThe Class of 1887 plans to hold a
Holman Francis Day, A. B., Litt. Waterboro, Me., July 27, 1866. Life
ters in the Antarctic and summers in
reunion here during •commencement D., 1907.
Born , "Vassalboro, Me., Insurance, Deadwood, South Dakota ,
the Arctic. He told his audience of
probably
the
This
class
was
week.
Nov. 6, 1865. Journalist, Fairfield , to 1909; Salt Lake City, Utah; 1909COMPLIMENTS OF
j
largest that had graduated from Col- Bangor, Lewiston, Me.; special writer —; address. 1274 E., South Temple banding birds and having them return
for
seven
or
eight
successive
by up to that date and it is interest- New York Tribune and Boston Her- St., Salt Lake City, Utah .
LOW-KING COMPANY
ing to glance through the names and ald ; managing editor Lewiston Daily
Maurice Herman Small, A.'B. Bom years. He also spoke of the routes
find out just what each graduate is Sun, Auburn, Maine; military secre- Wilton , Me., March 18, 1861. Prin- which these migrating birds take exdoing. The following is what is be- tary to Gov. John F, Hill of Maine , cipal High School , Norway, Me., plaining that ,.contrary to the populieved to be a complete list of the 1900-1904; author of "Up in Maine," 1887-92 ; Westbrook, 1892-95; Fel- lar theory, birds very often return
by a different route than that by
men and the different fields of activ- (1900)
"Pin e
Tree
Ballads," low in Psychology and Pedagogy,
which they went.
into.
ity which they have gone
(1902) "Squire Phin," (1905) (dra- Clark University, 1895-98; Principal
Orris Lyford Beverage, A. B., A. matized as "The Circus Man"); "King High School, Passiac, N. J., 1898-02;
M., 1890. Born, Pulpit Harbor, Me., Spruce," (1910) ; "The Ramrodders," Professor Nor. School, Oshkosh, Wis.;
Principal High (1910) ; "The Landloper ," (1915) ; author of articles in "The PedagogiAug. 11, 1860.
^
School, Hallowell, Me. ; Dorchester,
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
"Along Came Ruth" (drama) (1914) ; cal- Seminary, " 1895-98.
Mass.
COLD SODAS
"Blow the Man Down ," (1916) ; Appleton White Smith, A. B.,- ' M. " ICE CREAM
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
Fred Raymond Bowman, A. B., M. "Rider of the King Log," (1919) ; D., Harvard, 1902, Born, Rangoon ,
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
.- Born, Sidney, and 500 serials and short storie_ ; resi- Burma, May 13, 1865. In business, Home Made Candies Oun Specialty
D., Harvard, 1891.
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
1866.
Physician,
211
Me., Oct. 27,
Waterville, Me.
Boston, 1887-97; City hospital, 1901; 122 Main St.,
dence, Portland. Me.
Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
, Charles Edward Dolley, A. B. Born Hospital administration, Boston and
' ¦¦
¦
-' - . _ _ ¦ _ _ . , - - - . . . .
Woodman Bradbury, A. B., D. D., Gorham, N. H., Aug. 24, 1860 ; prin- Newton, Mass., 1904-09; Hartford ,
t
,' . r ' „ ;' _ _ ¦ ' '
_ _ _ T . ............
1907. Born, Bangor, Me., April 9, cipal North Paris Academy, 1887 ; in Conn., 1909-17 ; Washington , D. C,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ -¦ " * - » -" - ¦ - ¦
.,. - - - . .r ¦- , ..... l .
1
' *"" •- " "
1866. Newton Theological Institute, business, Waterville, Me., 1888; ac- 1917-18 ;' Fall River, Mass., 1919— ;
1891; .pastor Laconia^ N. H., 1891-97 ; countant B..' & M. R. R., Boston , address, 588 Prospect St., Fall River,
Worcester, Mass., 1897-01 ; Cam- Mass., 1888-89; treasurer Gas Light Mass.
THE BOSTON
bridge, Mass., 1901-18 ; Prof. Homi- Co., Maiden , Mass. ; since 1910, public
William Franklin Watson, A. B.,
UNIVERSITY LAW
letics, Newton Theological Institu- accountant, 68 Devonshire St., Bos- A. M., 1890. Born, Jacksontown, N.
Bd.
Education;
SCHOOL
1918—;
Member
tion,
B., May 11, 1861. Professor Chemiston, Mass.
Laconia, N. H., 1893-97; Trustee,
Biology,
Feurman
University,
Trains
students in princitry
and
Horace Davenport Dow, A. B., A.
ples of the law and the tech Colby College, 1907—; Residence, M., 1890; M. D., University of New Greenville, S. C, 1887-1911; lecturnique of the profession and
Newton Centr e, Mass.
York, 1891. Born Vassalboro, Me., er 1911-14; member of committee
- prepares
them for active
A.
B.
Burleigh,
Everett Edwin
Feb. 15, 1864. Physician, Masketh, appointed by National Civic Federapractice wherever the Eng Born , Houlton , Me., Nov. 9, 1862. In Borough of Queens, New Yon:, since tion to inspect Educational Institulish system of law prevails.
Main
Course for LL..B. requires
business, Houlton , Me.
tions of England: originator of new
1894.
th
ree
school
years.
Preston Newell Burleigh, A. B.
Harvey Doane Eaton, A. B., L. L. methods in photo-micrography; reBeginn ing in the Autum n
Born, Oakfiel d, Me., Feb. 18, 1866. B., Harvard, 1891. Born, North ceived medal, Charleston Exposition ,
of 1923, one year in college
In timber business, Iror- River , Wis., Cornville, Me., Sept. 20 , 1862. Law- 1902 , for method of concentration o?
will be required for admis 1888-92; Law student, Harvard , yer, Waterville, Me., 1891—; member Monagite sand; member many learnsion. In 1925 the require ment will probably be two
1893-94; Assistant Engineer B, & A. board of education, 1898-1900; chair- ed societies ; lecturer department eduyea
rs in college. •' ¦ - . business,
Houlandtimber
railroad,
man 1899-1900; city solicitor, 1897- cation, New York College, 1914-15Special Scholarships $75
ton, Me.
author of "The Children of the Sun,"
1898.
per year to Colb y graduCharles Edwin Cook, A. - B.,-A. M.,
Walter Bates Farr., A. B., A. M., (1886) ; "Elementary Experimental
ates .
1890. Born , Friendship, Me., Nov. 1890 ; L.L. B., and A. M., Harvard , Chemistry," (1901) ; "Practical Phy-I
For Catalogue Address
WATEEVILLE, MAINE
28, 1863. Teacher , Friendship, San- 1893. Born Oakland, Me., Oct. 22 , sics," (1906) ; "Laboratory Courses
HOMER ALBERS , Dea n
ford , South Thomaston , Wiscasset, 1866. Teacher 1888-1890; lawyer, in Chemistry ;" address, 1171 Mille:
11 Ashburton Place , Boston'
Brewer, Me., 1887-92 ; Pepperell, Boston, Mass., 1893—; address, 205 ridge, Ave., Athens, Ga.
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
Mass., 1892-93 ; in business, Rumney, Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
¦
N. H.,1893-9 5; traveling salesman,
Adam Simpson Green, A. B., A.
For Catalogue, Address
(
1896-1902; in business, Concord , -N. M., 1890. Born , Aberdeen , Miss.,
H., 1905—; Address, 77 Warren St., Dec. 19, 1858. Newton Theological
A. J. ROBERTS, President
j
Concord, N. H.
Institution, 1893 ; pastor, MinneapoNathaniel Hanscom Crosby, A . B., lis, Minn., .1894-95 ; Bible Institute,
¦;-¦• ---Wa terville , Maine
Kan., 1895-98; professor Mathemat'
ics, New Testament Greek and He(Continued from Page One)
brew, Western College, Macon, Mo.,
51 . Itlnin Slrc ei
and Edwards Baptist college, Muske- an interesting talus slope.
We Cater to
Wednesday morning, we visited the
gee, Indian Territory, 1900-02; teachF
RA
TERNI
TIES , LODGES,
er, New Orleans, La. ; address, un- headquarters of the Lafayette National
Park
and
one
of
the
rangers
CLUBS, AND PARTIES
known.
Roscoe William Harvey, A. B. consented to guide us. We went by
Born , Augusta, Me., July 2, 1865. car to Eagle Lake and from there
0—
Lumberman in United States and walked in to Bubble Pond where we Tel. 2 J5-M
Waterville
found the trail up Pemetic MounRepres ented by
Canada; address, Augusta, Me.
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Stanley Harry ItoTmes, A, B., A, tain. This was the hardest climb yet,
Printers of the Echo, and everythnar needed for AthM,,
Hedman Hall
1890. Born Augusta , Me., Feb. but well worth -it. After resting and
Room 8,
4, 1867. Principal High School, Milo, making notes, the party started down
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Me., 1887-88 ; superintendent schools, the Goat Trail marked on the signGrafton , Mass,, eight years; West- board as "dangerous and precipiCome in and talk it over.
field , Mass., four years ; Haverhill , tous." This fulfilled our fondest
hopes,
some
of
the
descent
being
Muss,,
three
years;
since
1906
THE
COLLEGE
DRUG
STORE
, New
There is still an opening for a few
made down iron spikes driven into
more men from those colleges in Britain , Conn.
STATIONERY, KODAKS
Eugene Wilder Jewett, A. B. Bom , the side of the cliff, At last Jordan
which wo hav o not found it necesPond
was
reached
and
the
water
level
AND SUPPLIES
sary to place a definite limit. We not Sidney, Me., Jan. 16, 1863, Teacher ,
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville.
went
down
considerably
before
our
Sullivan
Me,,
,
1887
;
Merchant
and
APOLLO AND FOSS
only give our men a course of trainappeased.
thirst
was
somewhat
About
ing free, but we also guarantee a mine operator , Aspen , Colo,; SecreCANDIES
a milo further on wo found the cars
Tel. 207
minimum commission of $626,00 for tary board of education , t h ro e y ears ;
president , tw o ye ar s ; d ire ctor ana waiting and wo hurried back to dintho summer. For details write
ner.
THE NATIONAL MAP C OMPANY vice-president , Newman & Milling
We packed up all our dufllo and
Co. *
out, One view which had been
started
Joel Franc is Larrabee , A. B. Born
11 0 Nassau Stre et
re
c
ommen
d e d t o us was n o t f ar out
K
ennebunk
Now York City,
Now York
, Me., _Jov. 18, 1865,
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors
Dru ggist , Wat erville , M o,, 1887-07; of our way so wc wont over to sob it.
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Street
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high
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150 Fifth Avenue , Now York , N. Y.
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While
hero,
some1897— .
809 Title Buildi ng, Bimin gham. Ala. 2161 Shattuck
Avenue , Berkele y,
Herbert M olvin Moo rcyA. B, Horn one yollod "Colby" and f r om far p ff
28 E. Jacks on Boulevard , Chica go ,
Cal.
Wholesale Dealer in
B1° Security Building, Lot Angolea,
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540 Unio n Arcade , Pittsbur g, Penn.i ^oo Journal Buildin g, Portland , Ore .
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tondont schools , Ynrm o uthvil lo , Mo , COLBY ECHO was right on timo.
This wns tho last official stop nniT
Fred Krnm ph Owen , A. B. Bor n,
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Mass., 1888-01 ; head Science dopnvt- Ellon Smith , Tho entire affair was a
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Cor. Main nnd T«mplo Sts.
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Elmor Elltworth Parme nter , A. B„
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G. $. Flood Co., Inc .

War dwell Dry Goods Co.

TUB Spear FoIKs
LAW STUDEN T S

U. Jy. Soper Company
Dry Goods, Gar ments, millinery
Uktrolas and Victor Records
Waterville,

COLBY

e

COLLEGE

GEOLOGI STS HIE
TO BAR HARB O R

GALLERT SHO E STORE
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BOSTO NIANS

Famous Shoes for Men

A re You t he Man?

'

Citf J ob Print

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency

Peoples

O. A. (Vi eader
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^

• Zhe College Printers »;

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

College Avenue
Pharmac y
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National

names Thea t re

Bank

H.L. Kelley &Co . AUDET ' . BARBER SHOP

ALUMNAE HOLD A
FLOWER CARNIVAL Cent ral Lun ch

h agje:r 9s

B00THBY & BARTLETT
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WHEELER'S
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Maple bunch

E. W. BOYEff , M. 0,

i

E. H. EM ERY
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(Jr. Gordo n B. Hatfield
H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S,
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JOSEPH G RAVEL ',

